New Postdoc Orientation and Resource Symposium

2019-20 Dates

September 3, 2019 | Waterhouse Room*
October 15, 2019  | Waterhouse Room
November 26, 2019 | Waterhouse Room
January 7, 2020  | Waterhouse Room
February 18, 2020 | Waterhouse Room
March 31, 2020   | Ballard Room**
May 12, 2020     | Ballard Room
June 23, 2020    | Minot Room**

Orientation is held from:
12:00-2:00pm
-A pizza lunch is provided-

- Resource Offices Include -
Benefits • HIO • Catalyst
Research Computing
Ombuds Office • HMPA • OARI
Bioinformatics • IACUC
Countway Library • COMS
Office for Work & Family
HMS HR & Title IX • DICP
ORA • OTD • HRA • HUIT
RIS • IRB • HUPD • HSSPA
Research Cores • RDM • JCSW

Call or email the Postdoc Office with any questions or concerns:
617-432-6735 • postdoc_office@hms.harvard.edu
postdoc.hms.harvard.edu/orientation

*The Waterhouse Room is located on the 1st floor of Gordon Hall.
**The Ballard & Minot Rooms are located on the 5th Floor, Countway Library.